
We are looking forward to see you. / Contact: Tobias at +49 172 9272333 

DRAFT-LIST Status March 2024 
Here you will find information about the process and how to get there.Most important first 

- You don't need a printed ticket or similar, just tell us your name at the WelcomeDesk and 
you're welcome. 

- Your arrival is possible from Wednesday, 14.08.2024, 14:00; on Friday, 16.08.2024, 15:30. 
Note: please head directly to the campground at the sportplatz and register at the 
signposted WelcomeDesk; please do not drive on the ground before. 
Please inform us, if you plan to arrive later than 21:00. 

Address / Travel: 
Campgroundadresse: 
Sportplatz des SV Lellenfeld, Großlellenfeld 500, 91722 Arberg, Deutschland 
Coordinates: 49°06'35.3"N 10°37'11.2"E // 49.1095413574761, 10.619265107426367 
What3words: ///contaminated.attentive.pebbly 

by car: 
- From the north via A7, passing Dinkelsbühl to Unterschwaningen or via A9, A6 & B13 passing 
Ansbach & Gunzenhausen 

- From the south via A9 & B13 passing Ingolstadt & Gunzenhausen or by A7, passing Dinkelsbühl 
to Unterschwaningen 

By train and bus: 
- Via München; passing Augsburg & Treuchtlingen to Gunzenhausen, from there by Bus to 
Großlellenfeld West, Arberg; and around 1km by foot to the Campground 
- Via Nürnberg; to Ansbach,  from there by Bus to  to Großlellenfeld West, Arberg; and around 
1km by foot to the Campground 

ATTENTION: The public bus only runs during the week. We ask you to take the bus on Wednesday and Friday. For 
the departure on Sunday, we are planning two to three transport trips at 4:00 p.m. / 5:00 p.m. / 6:00 p.m. to the 
train station in Gunzenhausen (on demand, please contact as early as possible the Info tent). Please plan your 
onward journey accordingly. 

Please read carefully! 

Packing list: 

 Your home for four days (Tent, Camper and all you need) 
 Clothing for all weather conditions, proper shoes, Seating pad (Fur or felt) 
 First Aid Kit, Mosquito spray, sunscreen, tick tweezers 
 Flashlight / headlamp  
 (Solar-)Power bank for charging your smartphones etc. 

 
 If you need to cool medication, please bring a lockable box that is as small as possible. 
 Bicycles, scooters (attention: the camp is approx. 1.5 km from the ceremonial area, the 

parking space another 1,5km). 
 

 Plates, cups, cutlery and a kitchen towel, ideally in a bag 
 Refillable water bottle 

  



Catering: 

 If you need special diet, please remember to have enough for you. 
 All meals will be vegetarian / vegan aligned, gluten free food, esp. Bread is for allergic 

people only. 
 The joined meals: 

o Simple breakfast with porridge, fruit, coffee and tea (06:00 - 09:00) 
o A lunch / snack is served at noon (12:00 - 14:00) 
o a warm dinner (17:30 Kids / After the evening Kiva ~20:00 - 23:00) 

There will be again beverages in bottles from the cooling truck, please bring some coins with you. 
Preferable Two-Euro-Coins (Zwickl, as we say in Bavaria).  

For the ceremony: 

 One or two packets of tobacco for the fire as offerings (Please hand them over at the 
welcome desk to one of our team) 

 A personal item, which will be loaded over four days with the energy from the prayers, that 
you can place on the altar in the kiva on Thursday morning. You can collect it only earliest 
after the four days on Sunday. Participants arriving later or departing earlier can place an 
item on one of the sweat lodge altars. Please contact the fire keepers there. 

 Sweat lodge clothing: dress or large cloth for women / short or large cloth for men; Towel or 
bathrobe. 

 “Beautiful” and “festive” outfit for the Kiva ceremonies, let's go to the Kiva decorated and in 
colorful robes; gladly from your tradition and in your costume. 

A note from Helmut: 
"We want all of our guests to feel comfortable in the ceremony, so we considerate of the dress 
habits from other countries." 

A note from Nubia and Isharia to all women: 
"It is important that women carry their moon time utils with them, because even if it is not their 
moon time date. May she be chosen by the Great Spirit to be one of the Holy Women who give 
her gift for the earth in the ceremony." 

A bath to the lake: 

 At the official campsite on the other site of the lake opposite from our camp is the only 
official swimming area, well suited to refresh yourself after the sweat lodge. 

 Please note these restrictions! 

More information: 

 Let us all help to leave the castle park and the camp cleaner than we find it.  
 No drugs, no alcohol in the camp or at the ceremony.  
 Smoking is allowed in marked areas; please use a travel ashtray to ensure that nothing is 

left there.  
 No own fire in the camp or elsewhere  
 Photo and video recordings: Please do not take photos / film at the sweat lodge area or the 

Kiva. There will be enough photos for you to remember the ceremony via our website and 
Facebook. Please do not post any pictures on social media, they are your memories and 
that's a good thing. 


